
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

CHAPTER I?The relations be-
tween Graustark, a small and isolated
principality, and Axphain, to the north
and Dawsbergen, to the south of it,
have become strained. Prince Gabriel,
a half brother of the reigning prince
of Dawsbergen. imprisoned in Grau-
stark for the assassination of Prince
Lorenz. of Axphain. has escaped ana
seized the throne of Dawsbergen. Ax-
phain demands the immediate recap-
ture of the escaped prince. Princess
Yetive, of Graustark (the wife of an
American, one Grenfall Lorry) who
has been sojourning in Washington,
upon the receipt of this news, leaves
for home. tl?Beverly Calhoun,
daughter ofa United States senator, is
an intimate friend of the princess.
She obtains the consent of her father
to visit St. Petersburg. 11l -Attended
by a guard ofCossacks, Beverly leaves
St. Petersburg for Graustark. while
passing through Axphain the Cossacks
hear that the Axpnainians believe
their charge to be the Princess Y'etive
and have laid plans to intercept the
coach. The terror inspired by this in-
formation and the sound of shooting
cause the Cossacks and even the coach-
man to abandon hef. IV?A troop of
ragged, half starved men emerge from
the mountain shadows. The leader,
who speaks rlnlgish well, tells Beverljr
that they are goat hunters. These
men believe that she is the Princess
Yetive and offer to escort her to the

?borders of Graustark. This leads Bev-
erly to pose as the princess and accept

the offer. V -They camp in the
mountains. Reassured by their court-
esy, Beverly dines with the men. VI-
In rescuing Beverly from a mountain
lion Baldos is accideutally shot by
Beverly, who has tired at tne beast.
Xll?Haste is now made toward the
Graustark frontier. The condition of
Baldos necessitates his riding in the
coach with Beverly. XIII-On the
journey Baldos contracts a high fever,
and the pseudo princess persuades him,
despite his-strong objections, to enter

her domains for medical attention. At
the frontier town ofGanlook, Beverly,
still posing as the princes*, demands to

see Baron Dangioss, chief of police.
She is g*veafly" surprised when the chief
tells her who she is. IX?Beverly in-
duces Princes Yetive to issue an order
insuring safety to Baldos and his fol-
lowers. X-Beverly, with the royal
party, enters Kdelweiss. XI-Count
Marianx. the commander of the army,
piomises Beverly to find a place for
Baldos in the castle guards. Baldos
reluctantly accepts. XII Pressed as
an officer of the guard Baldos is order-
ed to report to Beverly. XIII-The
royal household speculates as to the
identity of the new guard. XIV?
Count Marianx. who admires Beverly,
is jealous of Baldos. XV?Marianx
has Baldos summoned before the mili-
tary board, where he endeavors to

prove that the guard is a spy. XVI.?
On a visit to a monastery some distance
fiom Hdelweiss. Beverly and Baldos
meet the goat hunters who had pro-
lected her. Beverly sees the leader
and Baldos exchange notes. XVII.
Beverly induces Baldos to show her
the note he received. It is written in
the language ofGrawstark. which she
is unable to read. Baldos translates it.
It explains that Beverly is not the prin-
cess. XVIfI. -Beverly and Baldos de-
cide for the sake of appearances, that
they will maintain the relation of prin-

cess and guard. XlX?Marlanx's in-
sulting treatment of Beverly causes a
fight between Baldos and himself.
Baldos' ruin is now eel tain, forhe has
drawn arms against a superior officer.
At great personal risk Beverly stops |
the fighn. XX. Signal tires alarm
the people of Grawstark. Duke Miz-
rox ofAxphain a recent arrival at ridel-
Weiss, who has been robbed on the road
says that the fires were probably sig- <nalsof the bandits. XXI Marianx
transfers Baldos from day to night duty
One night Beverly is on the balcony
and attracts the attention of Baldos,
who is patrolling the "rounds. The
meeting between them is wituessed by
Marianx. XXII Marianx tries to force |
Beverly to become his wife, threaten-'
in? her with exposure of her clandes-
tine meeting with Baldos. Princess,
Y'etive, who has been a silent specta- j
tor, reprimands Marianx. Marianx
leaves the palace to wreck vengeance;
on Baldos. but the new guard is order-
ed to the palace.

'
~~ Li"Stop! Where are you going? You ,

are to remain here. sir. aud lake your j
commands from me. I don't want you
to kill him. They'd hang you. or some- i
thing just as bail. He's going to lie ;
punished, never fear!" Baldos smiled 'In spite of his dismay. If was impos-

slble to face this confident champion j
In petticoats without catching her en-
thusiasm. "What have you done with

?with that rose?" she asked suddenly, !
flushing and diffident. Her eyes glis-
tened with embarrassment.

"It lies next my heart. I love it," he
said bravely.

"I think I'll command you to return
It to me." vaguely.

"A command to be disobeyed It is
in exchange for my feather," he smiled
confidently.

?Well, of course, if you arc going to
be mean about? Now. let me see," she
said confusedly, "what are your duties
for tonight? You are to stand guard

|In the corridor. Once in awhile you will
go out upon the balcony and take a
look. You sec, I am afraid of some

Ione. Oh, Baldos. what's the use of my
'\u25a0 trilling like this? You are to escape
i from Edelweiss tonight. That is the
| whole plan?the whole Idea in a uut-
! shell. Don't look like that. Don't you
! want to go?" Now she was trembling
; with excitement.

"1 do not want to leave you," he
cried eagerly, "it would be cowardly.
Marians would understand that you
gave aid and sanction. You would be

I left to face the charges he would make.
Don't you see, Beverly? You would be
implicated; you would be accused.

1 Why did you not let me kill him? No;
\u25a0 I will not go:" Neither noticed the

name by which he had called her.
"But I insist!" she cried weakly,

i"You must go away from me. I?l

I command you to"?
"Is it because you want to drive me

out of your life forever?" he demaod-

'
ed, sudden understanding coming to
bim.

"Don't put it that way," she mur-
mured.

"Is it because you care for me that
yon wttnt me to go?" he insisted, draw-
ing near. "Is it because you fear the
love I bear for you?"

"Love! You don't really? Stop!

' Remember where you are. sir! You
i must not go on with it. Baldos. Don't

come a step nearer. Do go tonight!

It is for the best. I have been awfully

! wicked in letting it run on as it has.
| Forgive me; please forgive inc." she
i pleaded. He drew back, pale and hurt.
!A great dignity settled Upon his face,
iHis dark eyes crushed her with* their

quiet scorn.
"I understand. Miss Calhoun. The

play is over. You will find the luckless
jvagabond,a gentleman, after all v You
ask me to desert the cause I serve.
That is enough. I shall go tonight."

The girl was near to surrender. Had
It not been for the persistent fear that
her proud old father might suffer from
her willfulness, she would have thrown

; down the barrier and risked everything
In the choice. Her heart was crying
out hungrily for the love of this tall,
mysterious soldier of fortune.

"It is best." she murmured finally.

Later on she was to know the meaning
;of the peculiar smile he gave her.

'?I go because you dismiss me, nut,because I fear an enemy. If you

:choose to remember me at all. be Just
enough to believe that I am not a
shameless coward."

"You are brave and true and good,
and I am a miserable.deceitful wretch."
she lamented. "You will seek Ravoee

\u25a0 and the others?"
"Yes; they are my friends. They

love my poverty. And now. may it
please your highness, when am I to go
forth, and in what garb? I shonld no

? longer wear the honest uniform of a
Granstark guard."

"Leave it to me Everything shall be
arranged. You will be discreet? No

;one is to kimw that I am your"
"Rest assured. Miss Calhoun. I have

;a close mouth." And he smiled con-
itemptnonsly.

"I agree with you." said she regret-
fully. ??You know how to hold your
tongue." He langlied harshly. "For

'once In a way will you answer a ques-
tion?"

"Iwill not promise."
"You say that you are Da titan's

friend. Is It true that he is to marry
the daughter of the Duke of Matz.. Countess Iolanda?"
I "Ithas l>een so rei>orted."

"Is she beautiful?"
"Yes; exceedingly."
"But Is he to marry her?" she Insist-

ed, she knew not why.
"How should I know, your high-

ness?" ' .
"Ifyou call me 'your highness' again

I'll despise you!" she flared miserably.
1 "Another question: Is it true that the
| young Duke Christobal fled because his
| father objected to his marriage with a
I game warden's daughter?" 4
i "Ihave never heard so." with a touch
[of hauteur.

"Does he know that the girl Is dead?"
Ishe asked cruelly. Raldos <li<| not tn-
iswer for a long time. He stared at her
| steadily, his eyes expressing no emo-
i tlon from which she could Judge him.

"I think he Is Ignorant of that ,ea-. lamlty. Miss Calhoun," he said. "With
i your permission I shall withdraw,
jThere Is nothing to be gained by de-
| lay." It was such a palpable affront
!that she shrank within herself a"ud
{ could have cried.

Without answering, she walked an-
isteadily to the window and looked out

jInto tbe night. A mist came info her
eyes. For many minutes she remained
there, striving to regain control of her
emotions. All this time she knew that
he was standing just where she had
left him, like a statue, awaiting her
Command. At last she faced him reso-
lutely

"You will receive instructions as to
your duties here from the guard at
the stairs. When you hear the ball I
clock strike the hour of 2 in the morn
ing go into the chapel, but do not let
any one see you or suspect. You know
where it is. The door will Ik? un-
locked."

"Am 1 not to see you again?" he ask-
ed, and she did not think him properly
depressed.

"Yes." she answered after a pause
that seemed like an eternity, and he
went quietly, silently away.

* CHAPTER XXIV.

W' BILE Raldos was standing jguard In the long, lofty hall-
way the Iron Count was busy j

| with the machinations which 1
were calculated to result in a startling
upheaval with the break of a new day.
He prepared and swore to the charges
preferred against Raldos. They were
dispatched to the princess for her
perusal in the morning. Then he set
about preparing the vilest accusations
against Beverly Calhoun, In his own
handwriting and over his own signa-
ture be charged her with complicity in
the betrayal of Graustark, influenced
by the desires of the lover who mas-
queraded as her protege. At some
length he dwelt upon the well laid plot
of the spy and his accomplice. He told
of their secret meetings, their outrages
agitinst the dignity of the court and
their unmistakable animosity toward
Graustark. For each and every count
In his vicious indictment against the
girl he professed to have absolute
proof by means of more than one
reputable witness.

It was not the design of Marianx to
present this document to the princess

and her cabinet. He knew full well
that It would meet the fate it deserved.
It was intended for the eyes of Beverly

Calhoun alone. By means of the vile
accusations, false though they were, he
toped to terrorize her into submission, j
He longed to possess this lithe, beauti-

ful creature from over the sea. In all
his life he had not hungered for any-
thing as he now craved Beverly Cal-
houn. He saw that his position in the
army was rendered insecure by the
events of the last day. A bold, vicious
stroke was his only means for securing
the prize he longed for more than he
longed for honor and fame.

Restless and enrage* I. consumed by
Jealousy and fear, he hung about the
castle grounds long after he had drawn
the diabolical charges. He knew that
Raldos was inside Hie castle, favored,
while he. a noble of the realm, was rele- 'gated to ignominy and the promise of
degradation. Encamped outside the I
city walls tile army lay without a
leader. Each hour saw the numbers
augmented by the arrival of reserves
from districts of the principality.
llis place was out there with the staff,
yet he cot;id not drag himself away |
from the charmed circle in which his
prey was sleeping. Morose and grim
he anxiously paced to and fro in an
obscure corner of the grounds.

"What keeps the scoundrel?" he said I
to himself angrily.

Presently a villainous looking man.
dressed in the uniform of the guards,
stealthily approached. "I missed him. j
general, but I will get him the next i
time." growled the man.

"Curse you for a fool:" hissed Mar- !
lanx through his teeth. As another j
hireling came up, "What have you got j
to say?"

The man reported that Raldos had
been seen on the balcony alone, evl- I
dently on watch.

Marianx ground his teeth and his
blood stormed his reason. "The job
must be done tonight. You have your
Instructions. Capture him If possible; !
but. if necessary, kill him. You know
your fate if you fail." Marianx actual-
lygrinned at the thought of the punish-
ment he would mete out to them.
"Now be oft"!"

Rashly he made his way to the castle
front. A bright moon cast its mellow
glow over the mass of stone outlined
against the western sky. For an hour
he glowered In the shade of the trees,
giving but slight heed to the guards j
who passed from time to time. His j
eyes never left the enchanted balcony, i

At last he saw the niatt. Baldois j
came from the door at the end of the ,
balcony, paced the full length lv the
moonlight, paused for a moment near ,
Beverly Calhoun's window and tlien j
disappeared through the same door
that had afforded him egress.

Inside the dark castle the clock at !
the end of the hall melodiously boomed
the hour of 2, l».ead quiet followed j
the soft eobass of the gong. A tall
figure stealthily opened the door to !
Yetive's chapel: and stepped inside.!
There was a streak of moonlight j
through the clear window ft the far j
end of tbe room. Baldos. his heart !
beating rapidly, stood sftll for a mo- j
meat, awaiting the uext move in the I
game. The ghostlike figure of a wom-
an suddenly stood before him In tbe
path of the moonbeam, a hooded fig-
ure In dark rol>es. He started as If

confronted by the supernatural.
TO HE CONTESTED

FRIBBLES OF FASHION.
Ideas For Ynchtiiiß Continue* ? Man-

nlnh Shirt Wklkim Ajjnln.

The up 11 date summer girl's ward-
robe wiJI contain a yachting costume,
which, by the way, may he used on
land as well as on sea. It is possible to
purchase these suits ready made and
in such good style that it is hardly
worth while bothering about having
them made to order. White serge is the
best material for this gown, although
mohair, cloth and brtlliantlne are used

SMART AirrOItOBXLE Tt'KBAX.

to some extent. Be sure and select a
hard twisted piece of serge and have
It sponged.

Smartest of the season's mannish
shirts for women are those of silk and
flannel which are in vogue for tenuis.
They are made in the most comfortable
way, with loose open neck and half
sleeves.

Mannish shirt waists are In again.
The designs are quite simple, either
line lx»x plaits or a few large ones not
stitched, but well pressed. These run
from the neck to the waist. Tucks are
loft for the dressier blouses. Rone but-

tons are used on them in place of pearl
ones.*

Colored gingham and linen shirt
waists are very goad style ta wear with
plain tailored suits. n.d.l ginghams in
harmony with the gown col >r'm;.rs are
very smar;. al»o lineii lawn wi'h ;i dot
of re:! or bright ! !ne in i(. The two
new touches on three shirt waists are
bone buttons and Anted raffle down
each side of the center plait.

The automobile hat Illustrated is one
of the newest m'«deis. it is a turban
made of light tan straw. A'lout the
brim is draped a veil of donble while
chiffon caught m the shies with tan
colore! wings. TUe long <;: !\u25a0< cross in
the hack and kt! i nbo :: t: c throat and
bang in long flowing ear's.

Mark Twain ;;t a dinner in New
York was attacking Christian Science
in his whimsical way. "1 only know
of o:ie convert to Christian Science,"
he said, "with whom 1 can f.'el any
sympathy at all. I despise this man.
hut at the same time 1 cm understand
him. He came to me one day and told
me that he had become a Christian Sci-
entist.

"'What?no more doctors';' said L
"'No more doctors; no more medi-

cine.' he said firmly.
"Iwas pained and grieved. I thought

his mind must t>e going. He told me
casually as he was putting on his coat
that his mother-in-law had been taken
seriously ill at his home a few days

before."

JUIHC CIIOLLET.

Got tbe Dent of liiK'rsoll.
A man who was once iv the plumbing

business told the following story on
Bob Ingersoll. "Ingersoil." said he,
"came Into my place and asked me to
fix a sink at his housa 'How much
money have you got In your clothes?'
says L 'What!' says he. 'That's what,*
says I,and he went into his pocket and
pulled up a roll. 'That'll do,' says L
taking It. 'Never mind about counting

It. I'll do the Job.'
"'What do you mean?* says he.
" Tills,' says I: 'I was on a spree last

might and got locked up. In the next
cell to me was a thief who was caught

with the goods. He sent for you. and
the first thing you did was to ask him
bow much money he had, and you took
IL I'm doing the same thing by you.'

"?Keep the m ys be"

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

COLUMBIA VALLEY BANK
At close of business June 18, 1906.

RESOURCES
Bonds and warranto .... $35,211.30
Loans and discounts ... - 219,301.33
Bank building, furniture and fixtures - - 10,736.64

Other real estate owned .... 16,242.71

Cash 67.923.5e
Total $369,415.56

LIABILITIES
Capital $30,000.00
Surplus - 12,000.00
Undivided profits net - - 3,659 23
Deposits .... - . 323,756.33

Total $369,415.56

Best Half Tone Cuts
Zinc, per square inch 12 l-2e
Copper, per square inch, 15c

We are prepared to furnish our customers
with all kinds ofcuts, ofbest possible quality at .
above prices.

WORLD ADVANCE PUBLISHING CO.

Are You One of The

"DIDNT-HAVE-TIME"FOLKS?

The man who didn't have time to read ihe classified ads. last\ve,ek
liad plenty of time since then to discuss the "luck" of a friend of bis j
who bought a "bitof land," which he found advertised, and on the next
day resold his bargain at a clear protit of a hundred dollars.

The man who DIIVN'T HAVE TIME to read the want ads. last week
spent an hour .yesterday telling his friends about the "good fortune" of
a neighbor who found a better house in a better section of the city* and
at a lower tent -as house that was advertised on one of this man's "busy
days "

The "DIDN'T-IfAVK-TTME*'folks are missing more things this ,
week than last they are missing more opportunities to buy and to sell
to-day than they missed yesterday: and they are sjiending enough time
wondering why they "didn't happen to stumble onto a good thing"
themselves to read and to answer those of the want ads. that might
appeal to them.

MINUTES INVESTED IN WANT AD READING GROW

INTO HOURS OE PROFIT AND SATISFACTION


